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Introduction

The present report is an overview of the advancement and state of 
implementation of migration-related Sustainable Development Goals in 
Bulgaria. Bulgaria’s institutional and legal framework regarding migration 
processes, asylum and integration policies and their relevance to the 
EU requirements have been researched. Facts and statistical data 
supporting the research conclusions have been provided. 
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1. Migration and the Sustainable 
Development Goals

Migration represents a significant world’s scale issue in 
macroeconomic and social plan. There is an urgent need the illegal 
migration flows that have led to so much suffering and human rights’ 
violation to be stopped. At the same time the legal migration and 
the mobility opportunities can be seen as instruments for poverty 
extermination, decrease of the inequalities, for better international 
cooperation.

The UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development agrees on 
the sustainable development migration’s contribution. The introductory 
of the Declaration of September 2015 “Transforming ourworld: the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” says: “We recognize the 
positive contribution of migrants for inclusive growth and sustainable 
development. We will cooperate internationally to ensure safe, orderly 
and regular migration involving full respect for human rights and the 
humane treatment of migrants regardless of migration status, of refugees 
and of displaced persons… We underline the right of migrants to return 
to their country of citizenship, and recall that States must ensure that 
their returning nationals are duly received.”1

The provision of a safe, organized and legal migration in full compliance 
with the human rights and assuring respectful attitude towards the 
migrants are some of the key aspects showing link linking the migration 
and the Sustainable Development Goals. Another aspect can be found 

1	 “	Transforming	our	world:	the	2030	Agenda	for	Sustainable	Development”,	Documents	Collection,	United	Nations	
Association	of	Bulgaria,	Bulgaria,	Sofia,	2016,	21-22
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in the perception that migration can be used as a mechanism, which 
contributes to the achievement of many of the Sustainable Development 
Goals. The Director-General of the International Organization for 
Migration says: “The vast share of this migration is safe, legal, orderly 
– and is not only inevitable but beneficial. That is, we should not focus 
efforts on trying to stop migration, but rather on creating conditions in 
which migration is a choice and not a necessity, takes place along legal 
channels and acts a catalyst for development.2

Including migration among the indicators for implementation of the 
Sustainable Development Goals has two perspectives. The achievement 
of the Sustainable Development Goals can help solving migration 
problems and vice versa – regulation of the migration processes can 
contribute to the achievement of many of the SDGs indicators till 2030. 
Thus, for an example, in Bulgaria, the remittances provided by the 
Bulgarian emigrants reach an average of 78.47 million euro from 2004 
up until 20193, and bring 3.8%4 of Bulgaria’s GDP for 2017.

Migration can be both a problem and a decision regarding the 

2	 	STATEMENT	William	Lacy	Swing,	Director	General	 International	Organization	 for	Migration.	Thematic	session	2:	
Addressing	drivers	of	migration,	including	adverse	effects	of	climate	change,	natural	disasters	and	human-made	crisis,	
through	 protection	 and	 assistance,	 sustainable	 development,	 poverty	 education,	 conflict	 prevention	 and	 resolution.	
Panel	1:	Sustainable	development	and	poverty	eradication	22	May	2017.	UN	Headquarters,	New	York	https://ww.iom.
int/sites/default/files/our_work/ODG/GCM/Director-General-Statement-Second-Informal-Thematic-Consultation.pdf
3	 	Bulgaria	Remittances.	Trading	Economics.	Online.	https://tradingeconomics.com/bulgaria/remittances
4	 	World	Bank,	Remittance	Inflows	to	GDP	for	Bulgaria	[DDOI11BGA156NWDB],	retrieved	from	FRED,	Federal	Reserve	
Bank	of	St.	Louis;	https://fred/stlouisfed.org/series/DDOI11BGA156NWDB,	November	8,	2019.

Introduction
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achievement of all SDGs. 10 from the indicators are connected to 
migration, 24 indicators can be disintegrated in search of the specific 
migrant attendance and migration problems. It is of great importance 
that the main principle “No One Left Behind” is most often used for the 
migrants. 

The inclusion of the migration in the UN 2030 Agenda provides with a 
series of opportunities: SDGs are universal and in accordance with the 
countries with all kinds of migration contexts, including both developed 
and developing countries; the awareness of migration topics and the 
interconnection between them and development is rising; the tracking 
processes, a review and reporting to SDGs helps identifying of the best 
practices connected to all aspects of migration, as well as for migration 
data improvement.

To summarize, 2030 Agenda supports the development that the 
facilitating, and not the limitation of migration, can lead to expanding the 
people’s opportunities for realization of their potential through mobility. 
Precisely because of that the Sustainable Development Goals help the 
coordination, management and cooperation opportunities regarding the 
migration on local, national, regional and international levels.

1. Migration and 
the Sustainable 

Development Goals
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Sustainable Development Goals mentioning migration

4.b By 2020, substantially expand globally the number of scholarships available 
to developing countries, in particular least developed countries, small island 
developing States and African countries, for enrolment in higher education, 
including vocational training and information and communications technology, 
technical, engineering and scientific programmes, in developed countries and 
other developing countries

5.2 Eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in the public 
and private spheres, including trafficking and sexual and other types of 
exploitation. ]

8.7 Take immediate and effective measures to eradicate forced labour, end modern 
slavery and human trafficking and secure the prohibition and elimination of the 
worst forms of child labour, including recruitment and use of child soldiers, and by 
2025 end child labour in all its forms

8.8 Protect labor rights and promote safe and secure working environments of all 
workers, including migrant workers, particularly women migrants, and those in 
precarious employment.

10.7 Facilitate orderly, safe, and responsible migration and mobility of people, including 
through implementation of planned and well-managed migration policies

10.c By 2030, reduce to less than 3% the transaction costs of migrant remittances and 
eliminate remittance corridors with costs higher than 5%

16.2 End abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence and torture against 
children

17.18 By 2020, enhance capacity building support to developing countries, including for 
LDCs and SIDS, to increase significantly the availability of high-quality, timely and 
reliable data disaggregated by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, migratory status, 
disability, geographic location and other characteristics relevant in national contexts

1. Migration and 
the Sustainable 

Development Goals
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A more concrete reference to the migration-related Sustainable 
Development Goals has been made in Goal 10.7 – “Facilitate orderly, 
safe, regular and responsible migration and mobility of people, including 
through the implementation of planned and well-managed migration 
policies”. The other Goals that directly address the migration include 
traffic, remittances, international mobility of students and other.

While searching for an advancement in the implementation of 
the migration-related SDGs, a problem occurs – the lack of enough 
disintegrated data, in order to establish and measure some results from 
one effort or another set of efforts. Only with more detailed and focused 
data can we define vulnerable groups and so guarantee that “No One Left 
Behind”. Thus, Goal 17.18 specially calls on data division on migration 
status. Achieving that provides the possibility to gain better data for the 
different dimensions of migrants’ cases, in order to better understand 
their standard of living and to find out how health, income, education 
and other areas are influenced by the migration. A bigger disintegration 
is needed, in order to integrate migration as a cross-sectoral topic in 
other development areas.

1. Migration and 
the Sustainable 

Development Goals
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Review of documents, reports and statistical data analysis is the 
method used to create this document. Object of the research is the 
link between the migration and the UN Sustainable Development Goals, 
limiting transnational or international migration. A concrete object 
of research is Bulgaria’s advancement in the implementation of the 
Sustainable Development Goals, linked to the migration, by highlighting 
the different attitude towards refugees on one hand and “migrant 
workers” on the other. The main information source for the execution 
of the policies and governmental strategies is the 2018 Report for the 
Implementation of the National Plan for Implementation of the National 
Strategy on Migration, Asylum and Integration 2018.

In UN’s recommendations for statistical reporting of the international 
migration, an international migrant is defined as the person who 
has changed their country of residence. Also, a difference is made 
between the “short-term migrants” (those who change their country 
of usual residence for at least three months but less than a year) and 
“long-term migrants” (those who do so for at least one year).  In this 
sense, the migrants’ statistical records gathered by the UN system 
are available only for those people, who live outside the country of 
their permanent residence for more than a year. Their assessments 
include the workers-migrants, migrants in an unregulated situation 
and refugees. The million seasonal workers who move in and out of 
borders and work in the near or farther away countries for a short 
5	 	UN	DESA,	1998

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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time are not included. However, they are included in the definition of 
“workers-migrants”.

In the last years we have become witnesses of growing migrant flows. 
Both refugees and migrants form them so it becomes harder to apply 
separately the international and national legislation for migrants and 
asylum seekers. From human rights perspective there is a difference 
and this difference does matter, and their blending leads to problems for 
the two groups of migrating people.

Refugees are people, running from an armed conflict or a chase. 
They seek safety in countries near-by and after they pass the 
national borders can they seek asylum and gain a refugees status, 
retrospectively with an access to help from the countries, from 
UNHCR and from other organizations. The refugees are defined and 
protected by the international law.

Migrants have chosen to leave their country not because of a 
direct death threat or persecution, but mainly because of their hope 
of finding better job opportunityand getting better lifestyle, in some 
cases looking for education, family gathering or other reasons. 
Unlike the refugees, the migrants can go back to their homeland and 
can continue to gain protection from their governments.

Refugees’ rights are clearly defined in Article 14, al. 1 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights from 1948: “Everyone has the right to 
seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution”. The 
main norms are written down in the Convention Relating to the Status 

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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of Refugees from 1951. In addition the New York Protocol from 1967 
also defines the status of the refugees. The legal principles embodied 
in these documents have been adopted in countless other international, 
regional and national legal acts and practices for theirimplementation, 
by outlining the attitude and treatment towards the refugees. In the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child ratified by (или to which) almost 
all the countries in the world (are parties) there is particular attention 
paid to the refugee children and their rights.

As far as the migrants who voluntarily leave their country are 
concerned, the international law allows everybody’s right to leave every 
country, including their own, and come back to it. However, it does not 
formalize the right of entering to another country: the countries remain 
their sovereign and prerogative right to shape the criteria for accepting 
and expulsion of foreign citizens, including those with irregular status. 
However, this prerogative is a subject to the obligations regarding human 
rights they took on and in accordance with every injunction or order, 
according to which they have agreed to limit their sovereign in this area, 
for example the participation in a regional regime for labor mobility.

The principle of state sovereignty and its application according to 
the international migration clearly reflects in key international law-related 
instruments for human rights protection, for example in the International 
Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and 
Members of Their Families (ICRMW), adopted from UN General Assembly 
on December 18th 1990, but is ratified only from around 40 countries.

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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Similar to the not so long ago adopted by a huge number 
of countries  Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular 
Migration (GCM), the International Convention on the Protection of the 
Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (ICRMW) 
states clearly that the countries have the right to control their borders, 
including making of criteria for letting migrant workers and members 
of their families in. The ICRMW is trying to achievebalance between 
the sovereign power of the countries on the Convention to control their 
borders and regulate the entering and letting go of migrant workers and 
their families on one hand, and the protection of all migrant workers and 
their families, including those with irregular status, on the other.

The differentiation between refugees and migrants is vital for the 
governments and the national state bodies and the way they will treat them. 
The countries treat migrants according to their own immigration laws and 
procedures. The attitudes of the countries towards the refugees should 
be in compliance with protection and asylum providing norms, which are 
defined both in the national and in the international law systems. For both 
groups of people the universal human rights principles are valid.

Data sources

In Bulgaria the main source of migration data is the National Statistical 
Institute. It collects the data periodically from the respective responsible 
institutionsand agencies. The migration research by the NSI shows a set 

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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of the people having changed their residence (current address). The 
events are recorded in the moment of their occurrence and they form 
corresponding periodic aggregates for a certain range of time. For the 
current demographic statistics, this range is one calendar year.

NSI uses the following definitions:

Usual residence is the place where a person usually spends the 
daily period of rest regardless of temporary absences for purposes of 
recreation, holidays, visits to friends and relatives, business, medical 
treatment or religious pilgrimage.

Migration means change of a person’s usual residence. Migration is 
internal when a person changes his/her usual residence in the country 
and international – when a person changes his/her present address in 
the country with a new one abroad or his/her usual residence abroad 
with a new one in Bulgaria.

In the context of internal migration, in/out migration means the action 
by which a person changes his/her residence from one to another 
settlement in the territory of Bulgaria for a period that is, or is expected 
to be, of at least 12 months. 

Immigration means the action by which a person establishes his/
her usual residence in the territory of Bulgaria for a period that is, or is 
expected to be, of at least 12 months, having previously been usually 
resident in another country.

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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Emigration means the action by which a person, having previously 
been usually resident in the territory of Bulgaria, ceases to have his/her 
usual residence in Bulgaria for a period that is, or is expected to be, of 
at least 12 months. 

Migrants’ age is calculated in completed years based on the person’s 
date of birth and the date of migration. 

Main indicators 

The number of emigrants and immigrants is the actual quantitative 
amount of these aggregations. 

The migration increase (decrease) in territorial aspect represents the 
difference between the number of immigrants to and emigrants from 
a settlement. Since 2007 the migration increase is a result from the 
internal and international migration

Net migration coefficient is ratio of the net migration to the average 
annual population.

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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Primary sources of information

Ministry of Education and 
Science (MES)

A number of children and pupils looking and received 
international protection, enrolled in state and municipal 
kindergartens and schools - class breakdown, countries of 
origin, year of enrollment, cities, gender sex. 

National Revenue Agency 
NRA

A number of refugees and people with a humanitarian status, 
with registered in the NRA labor contracts. Breakdown by sex.

State Agency for Refugees 
with the Council of Minis-
ters ((SAR with CoM

A number of people with family gathering permission, number 
of overpopulated people, number of integration profiles and 
concluded integration deals. Breakdown by age, gender, 
country of origin and so on.

Employment Agency (EA) A number of seeking or received international protection in 
LOD. Breakdown by gender and country of origin, number of 
those having a job.

Agency for social Assis-
tance (ASP)

A number of those given international protection with provided 
social help. Breakdown by type of help, age, gender, country 
of origin, populated area; a number of people seeking and 
gained protection, incl. children who have used social services 
– breakdown by type of service, age, gender, country of origin, 
populated area.

Ministry of Justice (MJ) A number of people given international protection, gained 
Bulgarian citizenship – breakdown by country of origin.

Outer migration data sources are: The Unified System for Civil 
Registration and Administration Services of the Population, template 
ESGRAON – LOD: an address registration document for change of 

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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the current residence; National Revenue Agency; National Insurance 
Institute; Ministry of Interior; Assessments of the emigration flows

Permanent resident foreign citizens and EU citizens’ data in Bulgaria 
is received on the basis of the published permissions for permanent 
residence of foreign citizens on the territory of the country and EU 
citizens’ registration. A source of the permanent resident foreign citizens 
and EU citizens’ data is the Ministry of Interior.

2. Research 
Methodology and Object
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By sticking to the division between refugees and migrants workers in 
this section, we will attempt to lay out the legislation and the politics in 
Bulgaria regarding, most of all, the seeking protection and asylum, and 
after that to the common politics of migration, asylum and integration.

Legislation and Regulations on Asylum and Refugees in Bulgaria
According to the Constitution (Art. 27, al. 2) “The Republic of Bulgaria 

shall grant asylum to foreigners persecuted for their opinions or activity 
in the defence of internationally recognized rights and freedoms.”

The Law on Asylum and Refugees enters into force in December 
2002. The Law on Asylum and Refugees has been changed many 
times, mostly aiming to harmonize with European Union’s directives. 
The asylum includes shelter, international protection and temporary 
protection. The President shall grant asylum, the Council of Ministers 
shall grant temporary protection and The Chairperson of the State 
Agency for Refugees shall grant international protection. International 
protection is provided by the power of the Constitution for the Status 
of Refugees 1951 and the Protocol for the Status of Refugees from 
1967, ratified by law respectively in 1992 and in 1993, as well as on the 
base of international acts for human rights protection. The International 
Asylum includes a refugee status and humanitarian status.

Temporary protection is provided in case of massive incursion of 
foreigners who are forced to leave their country of origin due to armed 
conflict, civil war, foreign aggression, human rights violation or abuse 
in great scope on the territory of the respective country or in a separate 

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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area from it, as well as those who due to these reasons cannot go 
back there.

Every foreigner may ask protection provision. The request is made 
personally and voluntarily. A foreigner given protection, who can be 
believed to be a danger to national security or who, once convicted with 
a conviction for a serious crime entered into force and is a danger to 
society, cannot use these rights. Foreigners, who have entered by not 
following the legal order in our country to ask for protection because 
of a serious threat for their life and freedom, have to immediately 
introduce themselves to the competent bodies and present good 
reasons for their illegal entering or having a residence on the territory 
of the country.

The most important international standards are set out in the Law. 
The Law lays out the European norm, acting up to this moment. When 
it comes to children and especially for unaccompanied children, the 
first and foremost importance lies in the best interest for the child. The 
judgment for the best interest for the child is made in accordance with 
the Child Protection Act.

Key rights and obligations of the refugee:

A foreigner with given refugee status gains the rights and obligations 
of a Bulgarian citizen, with the exception of: the right of participating 
in elections for government and local bodies, in national and local 

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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referendums, as well as to participate in the creation and to become 
a member of any political party; to hold positions for which Bulgarian 
citizenship is required by law; to be part of the military unit; other 
limitations, explicitly foreseen by a law.

A foreigner with given humanitarian status has the rights and 
obligations of a foreigner with an authorized permanent residence in the 
Republic of Bulgaria.

A foreigner, to whom by the conditions and by the order of the Law of 
Asylum and Refugees are given asylum, a refugee status, a humanitarian 
status or temporary protection, has the right to ask for reunification 
oftheir family on the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria. The permission 
for reunification of their family is given by the Chairperson of the State 
Agency for Refugees. 

Foreigners who gained international protection have the right 
for labor, social and health insurance by the order of Bulgarian 
citizens.

Altered procedures for giving international protection

Alterations were made in the Law on Asylum and Refugees in 2016 
in the name of public order. In accordance to them, those seeking 
protection have the right to move only within the defined area on the 
territory of the Republic of Bulgaria. These areas were defined by the 
Council of Ministers in September 2017.

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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The Law on Asylum and Refugees was altered once again in March 
2019. The procedure for family reunification of refugees is restricted 
only to persons whose family relationships precede entry into the territory 
of the Republic of Bulgaria. The suggested alterations are a preventive 
measure against the concluding of marriages of convenience.

Within the reception, implementation of the procedure and guidance 
of care and services, special care is being given to vulnerable groups. 
Particular attention is paid to unaccompanied minors who have applied 
for international protection. With the assistance of the SAR staff at the 
Council of Ministers, foreigners accommodated in the territorial divisions 
(TD) of the Agency exercise their right to health insurance, access to 
medical care and free use of medical care under the conditions and 
procedures for Bulgarian citizens (Art. 29, para 1, p. 5 from LAR).

Refugee integration programs

Bulgaria has up-to-date, well-developed and well-functioning 
legislation in the field of equal opportunities, social inclusion and non-
discrimination, which is in full compliance with the European standards. 
Attention is paid to the integration processes of people with provided 
asylum or international protection.

In 2014 a National Strategy for Integration of people given international 
protection in the Republic of Bulgaria has been adopted (2014-2020). It 
replaces the existing refugee integration policy by 2013 on the basis of 

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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three-year national programs. In the integration policies before 2013, a 
central role was The State Agency for Refugee (SAR) and it consists of 
a comparatively limited circle of refugees – 60 per year. 

The new strategy introduces a decentralized approach in which 
municipalities have a leading role. The arguments are that, with the 
increasing flow of refugees, the SAR will not have sufficient capacity, 
and that good European policies and practices mobilize local authorities 
to integrate refugees. So far, this strategy is almost inactive.6

The policies are developed into inclusion of care for the refugees in 
the general migration policy.

Legislation on migration, asylum and integration

The provisions of international law and relevant EU acts related to 
migration and asylum have been implemented in the national legislation 
of the Republic of Bulgaria. They are reflected in many legal acts in 
primary, secondary and tertiary domestic legislation. The Republic of 
Bulgaria is actively involved in the formulation and implementation of a 
common migration and asylum policy of the European Union with the aim 
of ensuring efficient management of migration flows and fair distribution 
of responsibilities, promoting legal immigration in EU Member States, 
preventing illegal migration and human trafficking.

A key element is Bulgaria’s participation in all stages of negotiation 
6	 	See	more	in	the	analysis	by	Krasteva,	Anna

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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on EU level of the directives in the area of migration and asylum upon 
pursuing national interest and their following introduction in the Bulgarian 
legislation.

Laws related to migration politics

3. National 
Framework and Policies 

Law on Foreigners in the Republic of Bulgaria
The law introduces the relevant acts of EU law, which regulate the rights and obligations of 
foreigners, including family members of Bulgarian citizens entering, staying and leaving the 
territory of the country.
Law on the Entry, Residence and Leaving of the Republic of Bulgaria of EU Citizens 
and Members of Their FamiliesThe Act is applied for EU citizens, who are not Bulgarian 
citizens, against citizens of member-states under the Agreement on the European economic 
area and citizens of the Swiss Confederation, who enjoy the right of free mobility by the 
power of European union law, as well as for the members of their families, as long as they 
are not citizens of the Republic of Bulgaria or EU, EEA or the Swiss Confederation.
Bulgarian Personal Documents Act
The law regulates the terms and conditions for issuing Bulgarian personal documents 
to citizens of the Republic of Bulgaria, to foreigners, including third-country nationals, to 
other EU Member States, and to persons granted protection under the Law on Asylum and 
Refugees.
Law on Bulgarians Living outside the Republic of Bulgaria and the Law on Bulgarian 
Citizenship Both laws contain provisions on Bulgarians living abroad and on the conditions 
for acquiring Bulgarian citizenship from foreigners.
Penal Code 
It contains provisions sanctioning illegal migration, trafficking in human beings and the illegal 
crossing of the state border, as well as the employment of illegally staying third-country 
nationals. Persons who have been entered in order to enjoy their right to seek international 
protection and asylum shall not be punished for unlawful entry.
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Ministry of Interior Affairs Act
The law regulates the exchange of information or data with the competent authorities of EU 
Member States in order to prevent, investigate and detect crimes.
Anti-Trafficking of Human Beings Act
The law focuses on the prevention and protection of victims, especially women and children, 
and on the special protection of victims who assist the police. 
Law on Asylum and Refugees
The law defines the conditions and procedure for asylum, international protection and 
temporary protection of aliens on the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria and the related 
rights and obligations.
Employment Promotion Act The law regulates the access of Bulgarian citizens to 
employment abroad and the mediation thereof, the granting of a decision on the access 
of foreigners to the Bulgarian labor market, including for highly qualified employment, 
the issuance of work permits, except in cases of Single Residence and Work Permit and 
beyond the EU Blue Card. The law also regulates the access of EU, EEA, Swiss and certain 
categories of third-country workers to registration with the Labor Office Directorate and 
employment services provided by the Employment Agency.
Civil Registration Act
The act regulates the conditions and procedure for civil registration of individuals in the 
Republic of Bulgaria. The population registers include foreigners who have obtained a 
permanent residence permit in the Republic of Bulgaria, stateless persons permanently 
established on the territory of the country, as well as persons granted refugee and 
humanitarian status, or who have been granted asylum in the Republic of Bulgaria.
Labor Migration and Labor Mobility Act
The law regulates all types of access of third-country nationals to the Bulgarian labor 
market: a one-time work permit; EU Blue Card; work permit for internal corporate transfer; 
seasonal work permit; registration of employment of students and researchers.
Recognition of Professional Qualifications Act
The law regulates the conditions and procedure for the recognition of professional 
qualifications acquired in other EU Member States and in third countries for the purpose of 
accessing and practicing regulated professions in Bulgaria, as well as the conditions and 
procedure for partial access to the pursuit of a regulated profession and recognition of work 
experience to master the profession in another Member State.

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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In June 2015 a National Strategy on Migration, Asylum and Integration 
was adopted (2015-2020), and in August 2016 an Ordinance on the 
Terms and Conditions for Concluding, Implementing and Terminating 
an Agreement for the Integration of Foreigners with granted asylum or 
international protection was adopted, which gave municipalities a key 
role in the integration process.

The National Strategy on Migration, Asylum and Integration (2015-
2020) is prepared in the spirit of the Global Approach to Migration and 
Mobility and puts in the center of the attention the European idea for 
“turning migration and mobility into positive factors for development in 
economic and demographic plan”.

In 2018 “The Implementation of National Strategy in the area of 
migration, asylum and integration Act (2015-2020)” has been adopted, 
as well as an Action Plan in 2019, which includes the implementation of 
35 strategic goals and 11 from them are specially guided towards the 
integration of people with international protection in Bulgaria.7 The plans 
are drawn up within the National Council on Migration and Integration, 
already renamed to National Council on Migration, Borders, Asylum and 
Integration.

7	 	Action	Plan	for	2019	for	the	implementation	of	National	Strategy	in	the	area	of	migration,	asylum	and	integration	
2015-2020.	Here:	http://www.strategy.bg/StrategicDocuments/View.aspx?lang=bg-BG&Id=963

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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Transposition of European legislation in the field of legal migration 
8 9

EU legislation Respective national 
legislation

Directive on the conditions of entry and residence of third-
country nationals for the purpose of conducting research, studies, 
internships, volunteering, student exchange programs or educational 
projects and work under “au pair” programs.

LLMTM and the 
Rules of Procedure 
of LLMTM

The Directive on the conditions for entry and stay of third-country 
nationals for the purpose of employment as seasonal workers 
(September 30th 2016)8

LLMTM and the 
Rules of Procedure 
of LLMTM

The Directive on the conditions for entry and stay of third-country 
nationals in the framework of the intra-corporate transfer (November 
29th 2016)9

LLMTM and the 
Rules of Procedure 
of LLMTM

8	 	Directive	2014/36/EU	of	the	European	Parliament	and	of	the	Council	of	26	February	2014	on	the	conditions	of	entry	
and	stay	of	third-country	nationals	for	the	purpose	of	employment	as	seasonal	workers.
9	 Directive	2014/66/EU	on	 the	conditions	of	entry	and	residence	of	 third-country	nationals	 in	 the	 framework	of	an	
intra-corporate	transfer

3. National 
Framework and Policies 
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The establishment of institutional mechanisms follows changes 
in the migration situation and in migration policy. One can note the 
predominance of institutional changes in the security direction: “The 
Republic of Bulgaria as an external border of the EU is working for 
the implementation of a long-term, unified and clearly formulated policy 
for the protection of the European border, combating illegal migration, 
illegal cross-bordering and human trafficking.”10

Another important tendency is the opening up for more immigrants, 
i.e. there is an interest in increasing labor migration. In the last years 
the country has transformed from an emigrant country, through a 
transit country, to a country attracting immigrants. Thus, integration of 
third-country nationals will more and more become a key component 
of the entire migration policies in the country. On the same topic, the 
significance of labor employment and social security service-related 
institutions.

In compliance to the Constitution of Republic of Bulgaria, the President 
is obliged to provide an asylum to Bulgarians abroad.

10		National	Strategy	on	migration,	asylum	and	integration	2015-2020.	On	address:
http://www.strategy.bg/StrategicDocuments/View.aspx?lang=bg-Bg&Id=963

4. Institutional 
Mechanisms
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Institutions directly engaged on migration policy, asylum and migration

President Powers on providing asylum and work with Bulgarians abroad

Ministry of Interior 
Affairs (MIA)

Directorate General “Border Police” 
Directorate “Migration”

Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs

Directorate “Consular Relations and Diplomatic Representatives of 
Bulgaria”

Ministry of Labor and 
Social Policy of the 
Republic of Bulgaria 
(MLSP)

Employment Agency
Social Help Agency

Ministry of Justice Council on Citizenship
Directorate “Bulgarian citizenship”

Ministry of Defense State Agency “National Security”

Council of Ministers State Agency for Refugees
State Agency for Bulgarians abroad
State Agency for Child Protection
National Commission for Combating trafficking  of People

Commission for Discrimination Protection

National Statistical Institute

4. Institutional 
Mechanisms
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In the government’s report on execution of the Action Plan for 2018 
for implementation of the National Strategy on migration, asylum and 
integration 2015-2020 there is a highlighted advancement in some 
significant spheres related to illegal migration and the protection of 
those seeking asylum.

Efforts for effective security on the country borders, as well as for 
prevention measures and successful combat in the area of combating 
irregular migration keep on going. Legislation alterations have been made 
in the area of return, in which the entered extra measures for advocating 
the return, as well as alternatives for detention in closed-type facilities, 
have been applied. The cooperation with European partners and with 
the representative international organizations continues

The focus in the area of international protection is on measures with 
practical guidance for improvement of the conditions of acceptance and 
strengthen the administrative capacity of the employees in this area. 
Measures for creating better conditions of care for the unaccompanied 
children, underage children, and vulnerable groups have been introduced. 
The Coordination mechanism for interaction between the institutions and 
the organizations guaranteeing the underage and minors’ rights residing 
in Bulgaria, including those seeking and given international protection is 
being actualized. 

Thus, State Agency for Refugees created and furnished special rooms 
for unaccompanied children in 2018 for a procedure on international 
protection for debates in a relaxing and friendly environment. Besides 

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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debates, fast and full assessments of the high interest of the child are 
being conducted. Holding 100 beds, the so-called “safe zone” is being 
build and is intended for housing of the unaccompanied children in a 
procedure on international protection.

Under the specified Sustainable Development Goals directly related 
to migration, we can give the following positive examples:

Goal 4

127 participants in a procedure for international protection have been 
enrolled in state and municipal schools in 2018.11

Two children refugees have been chosen for members of the Council 
of Children to the State Agency for Child Protection (SACP) – thanks to 
changes in the procedures, developed in cooperation with UNHCR.

Kindergartens and schools, in which children and pupils who seek or 
have gained international protection are being taught in the last three 
years:12

11		Report	for	Action	Plan	2018	to	be	implemented	by	the	National	Strategy	in	the	area	of	migration,	asylum	and	inte-
gration	2015-2020.
12		Information	provided	by	MUS	for	the	purposes	of	the	First	national	voluntary	review,	prepared	for	presenting	in	July,	
2020,	New	York.

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
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School Year The Number of kindergartens and schools 
in which children and pupils who seek or 
have gained international protection are 
being taught, as enrolled in groups for 

preschool education:

The number of schools, in 
which pupils seeking or 

having gained international 
protection are taught:

2015/2016 5 18

2016/2017 10 22

2017/2018 9 38

2018/2019 7 31

2019/2020 8 28

Under Decree № 90 from May 26th 2000, regulates scholarships 
for foreign students, enrolled in full-time training on intergovernmental 
agreements for educational, scientific and cultural exchange or by acts 
provided by the Council of Ministers. The amount of scholarships is 
increased at most universities and is between 240-250 BGN per month. 
Conditions on entry and stay of a third-country nationals for the purposes 
of conducting a scientific research, pursuing, work experience, voluntary 
activity, programs on student exchange or educational projects and work 
on “au pair” programs have been facilitated.

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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Goal 5.2.

The State Agency for Refugees (SAR) maintains monthly statistics on 
the of asylum seekers identified as vulnerable. Since August 2018, SAR 
has gathered and reported separate data for victims of psychological, 
physical and sexual abuse.13

Goal 8.7.

A series of trainings of SAR employees were done for the purposes 
of access to territory and procedure on international protection, early 
traffic victims identification, different trainings related to work with 
people from vulnerable groups have been conducted.

A preventive campaign and focus groups for traffic of people 
prevention for the purposes of labor exploitation have been conducted. 
Informational meetings with pupils, and representatives of vulnerable 
groups have been conducted in the campaign’s framework.

Goal 8.8.

Having altered the Law on Labor Migration and Labor Mobility, better 
conditions for easy access to the labor market are being created.

13		PROTECT	–	Preventing	Sexual	and	Gender-Based	Violence	against	Migrants	and	Strengthening	Support	to	Victims	
2019,	p.16,	
http://iom.bg/sites/default/files/PROTECT_MAPPING%20REPORT_FINAL.pdf

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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The maximum number for undertaking Bulgarian enterprises has 
increased – from 10 to 20%, and for small and middle-sized enterprises 
the percent rises to 35%.

Third-country nationals with Bulgarian origin are given opportunity to 
work without labor license after registration in the Employment Agency 
until they receive a permission for residing. 

The law clearly states that a labor license is not required for family 
members of the people who have received international protection. 

Third-country nationals – traffic victims – are included in the LLMTM 
range through regulating their access to labor market.

The requirement for the so-called market test upon the creation of 
the Blue Card drops out.

The requirement for making a list with professions which are lacking 
high-qualified workers drops out.

The deadline for issuing a decision for a labor license to seasonal 
workers by the Employment Agency is abridged.

As a result of all this, the Employment Agency has provided decisions 
for access to the Bulgarian labor market for 1904 laborers-nationals of 
54 third-countries in 2018.

In 2018 “688 third-countries nationals and 23 people with provided 
international protection are permanent employees under Directorate 
“Labor Office” mediation. From the permanent employees:

On the primary market – 12 people with provided international 
protection and 625 third-countries nationals;

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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On programs and employment and training measures – 9 people with 
provided international protection, 6 from them are on the Employment 
and Training Refugee Program, included in the National Plan for 
Action on Employment in 2018, financed by the state budget; 31 third-
countries nationals.

On Operational Program “Human Resources Development” – 
2 people provided international protection and 32 third-country 
nationals.

Two Agreements for regulating the labor migration have been 
concluded – with Armenia and with Moldova. In primary phase 
negotiations for conclusion of such Agreement with Ukraine occur; 
The Council of Ministers has approved on two projects of Agreements 
with Republic Belarus and with Georgia. Two consultations on projects 
of Agreements for social security with countries from South Caucasus.

Goal 10.7. 

It keeps on realizing of the steps of Strategy for technical advocacy 
of border control in the period 2014-2020 for raising the efficiency of 
border control.

Strategic and analytic documents are issued in regards to the 
unregulated migration control for laying out factors influencing the 
environment safety, concrete border threats, forecasts and tendencies 
for operative environment development.

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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The administrative capacity for covering international standards in 
work with the people seeking protection is raised by holding seminars 
and work sessions.

The housing and maintaining material-technical base conditions 
and the infrastructure are improved via the conduct of many repair 
services.

Regarding the integration of people given international protection 
there are 2 concluded integration deals, and three municipals have 4 
declarations and they showed interest in integrating 23 people provided 
with a status.

Within the reporting period first aid was given to 780 people who 
are in process of provision making and/or provided with refugee and 
humanitarian status.

Our country’s obligations are implemented in accordance to the 
Framework of national mechanism for resettling, given that 21 Syrian 
citizens have resettled.

Cooperating with the International Organization in Bulgaria, the 
Ministry of Interior Affairs has provided cooperation to IOM for voluntary 
return of 298 third-country nationals upon implementing assisting 
voluntary return programs, financed by AMIF, in the implementation of 
actions on encouragement of voluntary return.

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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Goal 17.18. 

The National Statistical Institute (NSI) shares experience and organizes 
training for young statists within the Bulgarian policy for cooperation 
and development. In the period of 2017-2019 the National Statistical 
Institute is s host on three trainings intended for young statistics from six 
countries from the Policy of Good Neighborliness in Europe – Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Belarus, Caucasus, Republic Moldova and Ukraine, and for 
employers from statistical offices of Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Kosovo, Republic North Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro. 

A Plan for Cooperative Actions has been signed with the National 
Statistical Committee of Belarus for the period 2019-2021. There are 
plans for cooperative actions with the statistical offices of Armenia, 
Caucasus and Azerbaijan being issued or renewed.

After the signed Agreement for cooperation with the Statistical office 
of Kingdom of Jordan in 2011, an Agreement of cooperation with the 
Statistical office of Palestine was signed in 2019. NSI played host to a 
training in the area of business statistics and macroeconomic statistics 
on MEDSTAT IV (2016-2019) program for eight countries from the Policy 
of Good Neighborliness in Europe in 2018 – Group “South” – Algeria, 
Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Libya, Lebanon, Morocco, Palestine and Tunis. 

5. Monitoring of Concrete 
Indicators for Advancement
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Statistical data:

Information for the people who sought protection and the decisions made for the period 
01.01.2000 - 30.11.2019 

Year
Number of people 

who sought 
protection

Provided 
refugee 
status

Provided 
humanitarian 

status
Refusal

Determinated 
production

Total 
number of 
decisions

2000 1755 267 421 509 996 2193

2001 2428 385 1185 633 657 2860

2002 2888 75 646 781 1762 3264

2003 1549 19 411 1036 528 1994

2004 1127 17 257 335 366 975

2005 822 8 78 386 478 950

2006 639 12 83 215 284 594

2007 975 13 322 245 191 771

2008 746 27 267 381 70 745

2009 853 39 228 380 91 738

2010 1025 20 118 386 202 726

2011 890 10 182 366 213 771

2012 1387 18 159 445 174 796

2013 7144 183 2279 354 824 3640

2014 11081 5162 1838 500 2853 10353

2015 20391 4708 889 623 14567 20787

2016 19418 764 587 1732 8932 12015

2017 3700 804 900 3048 9662 14414

2018 2536 317 413 1362 860 2952

2019 2070 174 278 1110 926 2488

Total 87607 13651 11957 15191 45879 86678
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Source: State Agency for Refugees. Online:
http://www.aref.government.bg/sites/default/fi les/uploads/

docs/2019-12/statistika-DAB_2019_11.pdf

International Migration – data for Bulgaria/UN DESA/

 Total number of international migrants Bulgaria /International migrant 
stock14 – Bulgaria

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

21.5 thous. 32.4 thous. 43.4 thous. 61.1 thous. 76.3 thous. 123.8 thous. 168.5 thous

Relative share of international migrants as a percent from the total 
population in the middle of the year (UN DESA 2019)

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

0.2 % 0.4 % 0.5 % 0.8 % 1 % 1.7 % 2.4 %

Net coefficient for migration15 

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

-4.1 -8.3 -3.3 -2.2 -2.2 -0.7 -0.7

Net number in thousands
14		The	total	number	of	international	migrants	is	the	number	of	people	born	in	the	country,	different	from	the	one	they	
live	in.	Refugees	are	included	in	this	number.	
Source:	https://migrationdataportal.org/?i=stock_abs_&t=2019&cm49=100 
15		Net	coefficient	of	migration	is	the	ratio	of	net	migration	to	average	population	of	the	country	of	relevance	for	the	rele-
vant	year.Net	migration	is	the	difference	between	the	number	of	immigrants	in	the	country	and	the	number	of	emigrants	
who	have	left	the	country.
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1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

-184.1 
thous.

-355.5 
thous.

-133.8 
thous.

-85.5 
thous.

-83.7 
thous.

-24.5 
thous.

-24 
thous

Emigrants in thousands

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

613.1 
thous.

649.6 
thous.

688.8 
thous.

906.5 
thous.

1.1 M 1-2 M 1.5 M

Refugees in thousands

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

0.0 1.3 2.8 5.2 6.9 26.1 21.8

Refugees as a share of international migrants in percent

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

0.0 4.1 6.4 8.5 9.1 21.0 12.9

Women among international migrants in percent

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

57.9 57.9 57.9 56.5 55.6 51.5 50.9

Average age of international migrants/years

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

32.4 37.5 41.2 43.3 44.7 35.8 34.6
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Traffic of people16

Number of registered cases of traffic of people

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 till Sept.

Number 346 294 312 285

Number of people charged with traffic of people 

Year 2014 2015 2016

Number 94 99 80

Number of people accused of traffic of people

Year 2014 2015 2016

Number 59 49 36

Number of traffic victims by type of exploitation

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 до септ.

Organ theft 2 1 1 0

Forced labor 16 26 31 43

Others 68 68 86 71

Sexual exploitation 409 314 329 250

16		The	2018	UNODC	Global Report on Trafficking in Persons	Central	and	South-Eastern	Europe.	The	data	are	
taken	 from	 the	Supreme	Cassation	Prosecutor	Office.	Online:	https://www.unodc.org/documents/data-and-analysis/
glotip/2018/GLOTIP_2018_CENTRAL_AND_SOUTH_EASTERN_EUROPE.pdf
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Number of traffic victims by age and gender

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 до септ.

Boys 14 5 4 5

Girls 31 28 21 24

Men 17 23 34 43

Women 433 353 388 296
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